HOW DOES THE OSCAR GRANT FOUNDATION HELP OUR NATIONAL COMMUNITY?

- Traveling the world educating people about Oscar Grant
- Speaking against injustice
- Advising other mothers on how to endure profound loss
- Creating programs for at risk youth
- Supporting, and creating alliance around justice

CONTACT US

OSCAR GRANT FOUNDATION
THE MOVEMENT FOR JUSTICE
22097 Redwood Road
Castro Valley, CA 94546

Email: OscarGrantFoundation0227@gmail.com
Instagram: @oscargrantfoundation
Twitter: @oscargrant4life
Facebook: Oscar Grant Foundation

www.oscargrantfoundation.com

“The Movement for Justice”

Oscar Grant Foundation
OscarGrant4Life
OscarGrantFoundation
www.OscarGrantFoundation.org

#oscargrant4life
Annual Activity

Vigil to Honor Oscar Grant
Annual School Supply Drive
Food Holiday Supply Give-Away
Academic Scholarships
AAU Basketball Team, OG Ballers Academic
Tutoring and Mentoring Cultural Sensitivity
Training Counseling of Grieving Mothers

About OGF

The Oscar Grant Foundation (OGF) was established on August 13, 2010, as a Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation. It was organized after the criminal trial and subsequent conviction of former B.A.R.T. Police Officer Johannes Mehserle for the January 1, 2009 unlawful killing of Oscar Julius Grant III. Oscar’s mother, Rev. Wanda R. Johnson, currently heads the Foundation, and its mission is to help bridge the gap of distrust between individuals in at-risk communities and law enforcement.

The social issues we face today are complex, therefore, the methodology used to address these issues must also be complex. The traditional model, which assumes there is a correlation between the number of patrol officers and the rate of crime in at-risk communities, hasn’t proved to be the case. To this end, the Foundation is committed to upholding Oscar’s legacy, by being a resource for at-risk youth of all races who wish to turn their lives around in a positive way.